An insight of World Health Organization (WHO) accident database by cluster analysis with self-organizing map (SOM).
Road crashes are increasing every year in low- and middle-income countries compared to high-income countries, which show decreasing trends. One theory may be because of differences in enforcement of laws, vehicle safety, road standards, and many other factors. A detailed review was made of 5 death trends (total number of deaths/100,000 population and percentages of 4-wheeler, pedestrian, motorized 2/3-wheeler, bicyclist) and the underlying patterns in different countries and regions across the world. This review was done to understand the main reasons for the variances to focus on efficient improvement strategies related to future vehicle and road safety issues. A self-organizing map (SOM) technique is used to map the nonlinear relationships among different attributes. Overall, 176 countries with 44 attributes were considered from the World Health Organization's (WHO) Global Status Report on Road Traffic Crashes database. Of the 44 attributes, 5 related to accident deaths were considered as response attributes. Very distinct and unique cause-effect patterns for 3 clusters were observed from SOM results. High-income countries were found to have a lower total number of deaths/100,000 population. One theory espouses that this was due to those countries maintaining high vehicle standards and policies, whereas it was quite a different situation for low-income countries. Even though helmet laws were available in Association of South East Asian Nations + 6 (ASEAN + 6) countries, the percentage of 2/3-wheeler deaths may be higher due a lack of enforcement of those laws. Percentage of deaths involving 4-wheeler vehicles was higher in certain countries in the Persian Gulf, the United States, Australia, and New Zealand. This may be due to the fact that these countries have a number of rural areas where drivers drive at highway speeds versus some lower income countries with more urban areas where drivers operate vehicles at slower speeds. Countries with a lack of laws protecting bicyclists saw higher death percentages among bicyclists. The percentage of bicyclist deaths was also higher in areas with no helmet requirement and no investment in infrastructure improvements. The percentage of pedestrian deaths was high when there was no policy to separate road users, especially in low-income African countries. Deaths can be reduced by enforcement of laws and practicing good safety standards related to road traffic. Future vehicle and road safety strategies should consider using advanced statistical tools like SOM to advance safety. Based on a triple-layer (vehicle, infrastructure, and society) safety approach, strict regulations and enforcement are effective measures to reduce fatalities in low- and middle-income countries. On the other hand, introduction of more advanced vehicle technologies will be useful in countries with high gross national incomes (GNIs). Hence, a proper balance of different countermeasures based on economic zones could be effective to reduce total world traffic casualties.